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Rule & Manner

Rule is…
・stated clearly
・law
・For example: [those who do not have driving license 

are not allowed to drive]

Manner is・・・
・There is no “rule”
・Differs depending on the situation or case
・For example：[Please offer your seats for elderly people or disabled]

What is Manner

→To not give an uncomfortable feeling or awkwardness to other people.

→Compassion to others

→Manner changes depending on the generation

The three principles of manner

①Don’t cause annoyance or trouble to other people
(Don’t do selfish things)

②Give favorable impression or good feeling to people
(If a person trusts you, it will lead to a good human relationship）

③Respect others
（The way you respect yourself is the way you should also respect others）



Business Manners

Manners you should follow as a member of society/company:

Each employee is the [face of the company]
→For example, even if you are newly employed, from the customer’s point of 
view, you are still part of the company.

Satisfaction of clients
→You are not only working with the people from the same company. But also 
to your suppliers and clients. To build a good trust relationship, it is necessary 
to have a good business manner.

Organization

Company is gathered by people who has the same purpose or objective.

→ Company is different from school because you will work with different 
kinds of people

（Ex: Boss, Senpai/senior, part-time workers, contract employee, temporary 
staff…）

You can’t chose to work with who you are comfortable with.

The important things in human relations

①Compassionate
Thinking of other people’s situation

②Sensitivity
Feel other people’s thinking

③Communication
Have a mutual understanding

④Business Manner
Think first before making an action
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Importance of Communication

「 HOU / REN / SOU 」

・Houkoku (REPORT)
Start from the conclusion／report immediately

・Renraku (CONTACT)
State clearly／report what is needed and when needed/

・Soudan(CONSULT)
Arrange the content／have time when consulting

How to receive instruction from your boss

Write in a memo
→Always bring a memo or note 

Report 5W1H clearly
→ＷＨＯ
→ＷＨＡＴ
→ＷＨＥＮ
→ＷＨＥＲＥ
→ＷＨＹ
→ＨＯＷ

Check the important things 
like time/place/price 
Don’t act according to your assumptions or opinion



In case of…

Don’t act in last minute
→Be at the meeting place 5 mins before.

Report emergency or important things as fast as possible
→If reported late, things are going to be postponed or worse, too late to save.

Follow the instructions of you direct boss
→If the instruction of your senior or direct boss is wrong, confirm it to the  

other ones.

Posture/Attitude

When standing
・straight body
・shoulders are even, hands in front or side, do not do arm fold
・chin up

When 
・straight body
・When in sofa, do not lean backwards, put your hands on your lap/
・For elbows, men must put a space, women must close their knees

・Do not spread your feet

Receiving and giving of papers

-Receive with your both hands
-Hand over the papers in a direction that the receiver can read.

→When the receiver is standing, keep standing. When the receiver is sitting,    
you should also sit
It is better to say things like 「Yoroshiku Onegaishimasu /Please」 after     
giving.
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The basics of Good Grooming

①Elegant
Don’t wear things that are in a loud brand

②Cleanliness
Don’t give untidy impressions

③Moderate
Don’t wear bright clothes

④Balance
Wear what is applicable to your job

⑤Functionality
Increase efficiency in your work

Point（For men and women）

Hair grooming
・Have a proper haircut
・No dandruff and dirt
・Don’t color your hair in strange color （ex: blonde）

Personal appearance
・Brush your teeth
・Cut your nails 
・Don’t use strong perfume or fragrance

Dress-up
・Wear formal clothing／Check stains and if the buttons aren’t removed/

Make sure your pants or trouser are ironed ／Clean your shoes



Point（For men）

①Shave your beard

②Tie necktie properly
Check if it’s knotted properly

③Match the color of your socks to your suit. Opt for black or dark colors.

④Don’t wear accessories like earrings and rings.

Point（For women）

①Tie your hair if it’s longer than your shoulder.
Be careful also to your hair color

②Don’t wear too much makeup
Less eyeliner and mascara／Wear light lipsticks

③No run to your stockings

④Do not wear accessories as much as possible. IF you do so, not too much.
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Greeting in a workplace

①Ohayo Gozaimasu. Good Morning
Until around 10am

②Otsukaresama desu. 
「Gokurou desu」 are only for higher ranks.

③Moushi wake arimasen. I’m sorry
NOT 「Gommennasai」 but prefer to use [Moushi wake arimasen]

④Osaki ni shitsurei shimasu. Pardon me, I’m going now
Don’t leave without a word

⑤Osore ni Irimasu. Excuse me
When calling out to your boss/seniors.

⑥Shitsurei Shimasu. Excuse me
When entering a room

⑦Shoushou omachi kudasai. Please wait a minute
When making someone wait.

⑧Omatase Itashimashita. Sorry for waiting.
After making someone wait.

⑨Ittekimasu. I’m going
When leaving. Better if you will also state where you are going.

⑩Tadaima modorimashita. I’m back

⑪Kashikomarimashita. Okay/I understand
Not 「Wakarimashita」. It is better to use [Kashikomarimashita]

⑫Arigato Gozaimasu. Thank you
Express your gratitude.



Other greetings.

・Greet actively even to the people you are not familiar with
→It might be a client

・When in stairs or walking in a corridor, bow lightly.

・When late, apologize [Osokunatte moushiwake arimasen]
→When you are going to be late, contact your company. If it’s because of 

a train, ask for a late slip certificate

・When sick or asking an off THAT day, make sure to contact your company
→Don’t leave a mail.

Bow

・Keep your neck and back straight, and pull down your chin a little

・Spread your toe a little and heels should touch each other

・For hands, stretch your fingers straightly then put it on your side or in your 
front.

・Look to the person for doing a bow and look again after.

Point



Eshaku/Nod

Bend your torso to a 15-degree angle
Eshaku or light nodding is used when saying,
“Wait a minute,” “Thank you for waiting”
“Excuse me” “I understand”

For measurement, your sight should be 3 meters long when in a bow

Futsu rei (common bow)

Bend your torso in a 30-degree angle
Used in a deeper greeting. Like good morning,
thank you very much and Excuse me.

For measurement, your sight should
be around 50~60 meters when in a bow.

Keirei or deep bow

Bend your torso in a 45-degree angle
Used to show deeper respect. During
Thank you very much and I apologize.

It is serious compare to the bow mentioned before.

For measurement, you should look down
until the sight of your own feet.
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Honorific form/keigo

You can use keigo to your senior, people who are older than you or to 
strangers.

No sigh

To show respect

Honorific form/keigo

①Words to raise or respect people
「O/go~ni naru, nasaru」
「O/go~kudasaru」
「O/go+noun, adjective」

②In regard to another person’s actions and things

③Noun/adjective with meaning of respect
Sensei, anata, kiden

④Prexi with meaning of respect
Kisha, chichi, tajimasama, iidashi, goshuppatsu, otaku…

⑤Even if it’s your own thing, as long as you are telling it to someone, you 
should put “O” in front.

Ohenji ga osokunari moushiwake arimasen deshita.

⑥Verbs with meaning of respect
Nasaru, ossharu, goran ni naru, meshi agaru, irassharu, omeshi ni naru

⑦Auxiliary verbs with meaning of respect
O/go~ninaru
O/go~asobasu
O/go~kudasaru
Omochininaru, okoshininaru, go riyou, go shusseki, go jousha kudasaru



Kenjougo/humble form

①Used to humble yourself 
O/go~suru, itasu, moushi ageru, sasete itadaku, o/go itadaku, negau

②Used for your own actions and things.

③Verbs/Adjectives showing humility
Watakushi, temae, sanjo

④Prefix showing humility
Keisha, tousha, shosha, settaku, haiken, watashidomo…

⑤Verbs representing humility
Mairu, mousu, moushiageru, itasu, itadaku

⑥sasete itadaku, ~ageru FORMS
Kento sasete itadaku, negai ageru

⑦O/go~suru, O/go~moushi ageru, O/go~itadaku
Omochi suru, onegai moushi ageru

If you are requesting to other person, use kenjougo
（Ex: shoushou omachi itadakemasu ka/ Can you wait a little?）



Polite form, Teinei go

①Words showing politeness
O/Go in front of words
Using desu, masu, gozaimasu at the end

②To show polite impression to who you are talking to.

③Nouns showing politeness
Meshi→Gohan
Fuku→Onaka
Benjo→Ote arai

④Putting O/Go in front
Oniwa, okome, oatsui, gohon, goshuppatsu

⑤Putting desu and masu
Ittekimasu, tajima desu

⑥Deeper polite form- “gozaimasu”
Tajima de gozaimasu



suru shimasu Sareru/nasaru itasu

kureru kuremasu kudasaru

omou omoimasu
omowareru、
omoi ni naru

zonjiru、
zonji ageru

iru imasu
Irassharu, oide ni

naru
oru

iu iimasu ossharu Moushi ageru

kiku kikimasu Okiki ni naru
Haicho suru、
uketamawaru

miru mimasu Goran ni naru Haiken suru

iku ikimasu
irassharu、

oide ni naru
ukagau

Normal Polite form Honorific 
form

Humble form

Kuru Kimasu
Irassharu, oide ni 

naru, omie ni naru, 
okoshi ni naru

mairu

Au Aimasu Okai ni naru Ome ni kakaru

Kaeru Kaerimasu Okaeri ni naru Kaerasete itadaku

Motsu Machimasu Omochi ni naru Matasete itadaku

Shitteiru shitteimasu Go zonji ni naru zonjiru

yomu yomimasu Oyomi ni naru Haidokusuru

Kaku kikimasu Okiki ni naru Kakasete itadaku

Okuru okurimasu Okuri kudasaru Okurasete itadaku

Taberu tabemasu Meshi agaru Itadaku

Morau moraimasu itadaku

Words showing respect that you need to memorize



Newly form wordings

Normal newly

Boku, watashi Watakushi

Anata no kaisha Kisha

Uchi no kaisha Tousha, keisha, watashi domo no kaisha

ima tadaima

kondo Kono tabi

Kono aida senjitsu

ototoi ototoi

kinou sakujitsu

kyou honjitsu

asatte asatte

ashita Myounichi

Dare desu ka Dochira sama desu ka

Nani no you desu ka
Dono you na go youken deshouka

Douitta goyouken deshou ka

Kochira ni kite kuremasenka
Kochira ni okoshi kudasai、 kochira ni 

okoshi itadakemasuka

dekimasen itashikanemasu

wakarimasen wakarikanemasu

imasen Seki wo hazushite imasu

doudesuka Ikaga desu ka

Kuri kaeshimasu Fukushou itashimasu



Newly form wordings

Normal newly

Chotto matte kudasai
Shoushou omachikudasai、shoushou

omachi itadakemasu ka

Koko ni suwatte kudasai Kochira ni okake kudasai

Mou ichido kite kudasai Mou ichido okoshi kudasai

Tashikamete kudasai
Go kakunin kudasai, otashikame 

itadakemasu ka 

Wakarimashita ka Owakari itadakemasu ka

Denwa shimasu Odenwa wo sasete itadakimasu。

Me-ru shimasu Me-ru wo okurasete itadakimasu。

misemasu Omise shimasu, go ran ni hairemasu

oshiemasu Go setsumei sasete itadakimasu

Watashi ga kikimasu Watakushi ga ukagaimasu



Cushion words

Put the below phrases in a sentence that are hard to say/sensitive.
・Osore irimasu ga (Excuse me…)
・Moushi wake arimasen ga (I am sorry to bother…)
・Yoroshikattara (if it’s okay…)
・Otesuu wo okakeshimasu ga (Sorry for the inconvenience)
・Osashie nakattara
・shoushou ukagai shimasu ga (I just want to ask…)
・ainiku desu ga
・okage sama de (thanks to…)
・oisogashii tokoro kyoushuku desu ga (sorry to interrupt you in this busy 

time but…)

Words you should be careful about

①Title names like 「Shachou」「Bucho」「Kacho」
Don’t use two title names
○「shacho」「kaise bucho」
Ｘ「Shacho san」「kaise bucho sama」

②Don’t use title names to other people if a person you are referring to is 
from your company.
○ Tajima ga osewa ni natte orimasu.
Ｘ「tajima shacho ga osewa ni natte orimasu」

③「~reru」「～rareru」 are not honoific language
○「sensei ga irasshaimashita」
Ｘ「sensei ga koraremashita」

④「go kurou sama」 is a phrase used by higher rank people
○ otsukare sama desu
Ｘ gokurou sama desu

⑤ As much as possible, do not use negative sentence. Replace it with a 
positive statement
○「It’s okay if it’s tomorrow」
Ｘ「It’s not okay if it’s not tomorrow」
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The importance of telephone manner

①In the business world, using a contact phone is a must
Making a phone call is better compared to leaving a mail because there is 
a chance that it won’t be read.

②The one who is receiving calls is the “representative of the company” for 
the client or caller.

The first impression of your company starts here

③You can’t see the facial expression on phone calls
You communicate using your voice.

How to make a call

①Before making a phone call
→Put the documents or material in your front
→Organize your content and prepare a memo
→check the phone number, their job title and name

②When the receiver accepts the call…
→（If it’s a client） This is Iida from manebi corporation. Thank you for 

your constant support.
→（If the person is from your company）This is Hira ishi from sales 

department. Otsukare sama desu. 

③When making a request
→I’m sorry but may I speak to kobayashi sama from HR department?
→I’m sorry but may I speak to kaise bucho from sales department there

※Don’t use title names twice
○ May I speak to kaise manager from sales department?
Ｘ May I speak to  Kaise SAN manager from sales department?
※ If you don’t know the name, say [go tantou no kata] “the person in 

charge in…”
○「May I speak to the person in charge of recruitment department?」



④If the requested person answered the call
→（If it’s a client） This is Iida from manebi corporation. Thank you for 

your constant support.
→（If the person is from your company）

This is Hira ishi from sales department. Otsukare sama desu. 

⑤The requested person is not present form
Asking for another person…
→Is there someone else in charge in ○○
IF THERE IS NO ONE, either ask for a call back or state that you are going 
to make another call later. 。

⑥when leaving a message
・If you call to a mobile phone, ask [ima yoroshii desu ka] may I have a talk?
・If you are making a call back, say “It looks like I received a call from you a 

while ago but may I ask again about it?”

・Check if the other person understands your message.
・Memo the important things
・Repeat the information
・If the the other person is repeating the infos, you must listen and double 

check.

⑦When leaving a message

・Ask “Do you mind if I leave a message?”
・Just say the main point. Don’t prolong the message.
・Repeat your name at the end of your message.
・If you don’t know who’s speaking, say ” I’m sorry to ask but may I know 

who’s speaking?”
・hang up after exchanging end greetings

「Yoroshiku onegaishimasi」「shitsurei itashimasu」
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How to receive a call

①When the phone rang
・get the call immediately（until 2 rings）
・get the phone using your left hand（for right handed）
・Always prepare a memo beside you in case for random phone calls.

②Title name
・This is iida from manebi corporation
・When you made the phone rang 3 times  above, say 
「Omataseitashimashita」 “sorry to keep you waiting”

③Double check the name
→（If not from your company） I am speaking to tanaka sama from 

○○department, right?
It is a pleasure working with you

→（If the person is from your company） I am speaking to Yamada san 
from HR department, right?

If you didn’t understand, 「The phone connection is not good I’m sorry to 
ask again」
If the caller didn’t state their name、「I’m sorry to ask, but may I know 
who’s speaking?」

④When double checking the requested person
・（If not from your company）Tajima de gozaimasu ne. Shosho omachi

kudasai
※if from the same company, address the last name only

・（From the same company）Kaise bucho de gozaimasu ne. Shosho omachi
kudasai

⑤When passing the call to other
・Press the hold button
・Say 「You have a call right now from kaise bucho from ○○department」



⑥If the requested person is not available
→ Apologize 「Moushi wake gozaimasne」

Then say why that person is not available/present
→「Tajima is not currently not in this room」（You don’t have to state 

the exact place）
「Tajima is in a meeting right now」（Don’t state further information）
「Tajima is on a leave」
「Tajima is in another phone call」

⑦If the person is not present

・Tell when a requested person will come back
「He/She should be here around 5pm」
「He/She is taking an off today」
「He/She will be here by tomorrow」

・Ask the intention
「 Would you like me to make him/her to call you back?」
「I am iida. If it’s okay with you, you can leave the message to me.」

⑧When a requested person is not available

If you were requested to call back…
「Certainly. Do you mind stating your phone number just to be sure?」
（double check the phone number、company name、name）

Say your name again before hanging up.

⑨If the requested person is not present

・When requested to call back
「I will tell Tajima that I received a phone call.」

・If the caller wants to leave a message
「 Certainly. Please state the message. 」

※Make sure to make a memo and repeat the message after receiving it.



⑩If the requested person is not available
→Things you should not do

Do not tell private information like your own phone number
※because there is a possibility to be asked Tell your company name. 

(There is a possibility that the caller is from the rival company)

→End the phone call properly
「Yoroshiku Onegaishimasu」「Shitsurei Shimasu」

Let the caller to hang up first before you do.

When these happened…

①After making the caller wait or putting in a hold button…
30 seconds is the maximum time limit.
If you are going to use the hold button more than 30 secs, it is better to 
call back.

② If you can’t hear very well…
「I’m sorry but I can’t hear you very well because of the connection…」

If you still can’t hear the caller very well, you can say [I am very sorry but 
can I hang up for a moment and call again?]

③When you got a wrong call
Say “This is Manebi Corporation. I’m sorry but are you sure you dialed the 
right number?”

④When you hung up accidentally during the conversation
Call back immediately

⑤If the caller asked a question and you don’t know the answer
Apologize like… [I am sorry but I can’t answer your question. If it’s okay for 
you, I will ask ○○san to call you back about it.]



⑥Giving directions
→Check the present point/place
「May I ask you present point?」

→Landmark
[ Turn left at the Jinbo subway station exit 2]

「Go straight then turn left at the third intersection」
「It’s on the third building of the ○○convenience store」
Add 「We’ll be expecting you」 at the end

⑦If the caller is a family member of an employee from your company
・double check the name
・After passing the call, let them know that it’s from their family member. 
[you have a call from your family member.]

⑧If an employee called to take an off suddenly
・or late
Pass the call to his/her boss
※If his/her boss is not currently present, pass it to other boss
If there is no boss available, as a rule, tell to call again after a couple of 
minutes 
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Welcome

①Welcome them happily
Say “Irasshaimase” as soon as you see the visitor/s.

②Ask the company name and their name
After asking, repeat it for confirmation.

③Ask the matter and the requested person
[You need Kaise bucho, right? Please wait a minut]
※Ask the intention first after guiding them because there is a possibility 
that the visitor is from sales company.

-If the visitor didn’t state the reason/intention…
[I am sorry but can I ask the matter?]
-If the visitor didn’t state who he/she needs to talk, you can ask “To whom 
you have an appointed with?”

Guiding

①Check if from the requested person if he/she has an appointment with 
someone.

“Yamada from ○○company is waiting for  you here”
After checking, you can now guide the visitor. 

②Tell “Omatase itashimashita. Go annai itashimasu. Kochira e dozo.” “Thank 
you for waiting. I will guide you, this way please.

③Pointing directions
・Stretch your elbow until your fingers.
・Align all your fingertips and point from your palm. 
・If you are pointing to your left, use your left hand and vice versa.



④Corridor and Stairs
Walk according to the other person’s pace
Guide from about 2-3 steps forward.

⑤Elevator
・You are the one in charge of buttons
・Let them visitor enter first.
・Stand in front of the buttons
・After arriving to the designated floor, let the visitor exit first.

⑥Closing and opening of doors
→If the door opens outward

Let the visitor enter first.
→If the door opens inward

Enter first then open the door for him/her

⑦Give the best seat 
Far from the entrance door
Long sofa
Near the windows or wall pictures

Upper seat

・Reception room
It is better to make them seat to the long sofa than one-seat sofa.
Far from the entrance door, near the picture walls and windows
If the reception corner is inside the office, guide them to the farthest 
seating position from the office.

・Conference room
The chairman of the conference will sit innermost.
The seats near the chairman are called higher/superior seats. 



・Taxi
The one on the passenger seat is in the lower class and the one in charge 
to pay. The back seat facing the driver’s seat is for higher people or a 
visitor.

・Car 
If it’s a normal car, the passenger seat is for the superior.

・Airplane or train
The window side is a higher seat compared to the aisle side.
If seated face to face, the one on the aisle is higher

Giving drinks/tea

①Always prepare tablewares and hot water in case needed.

②Make sure the cups are clean 

③Boil for 8 minutes.

④Place in a tray when carrying.

⑤Give upper seats first.

⑥When it’s taking them long to drink, prepare new ones.

Sending off

①Guide them until at the gate or elevator.

②Say “Thank you very much” “Arigato Gozaimasu” deeply.
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Before making a visit

① Prepare for a calling card 
If you do not have a calling card case, prepare for one.
※Don’t use your wallet instead of a card case. 
Prepare at least 10 calling cards and make sure all are clean.

② Confirm your destination
Don’t be late
※There is a possibility that trains will be delayed.
Make sure to be around the area 15 minutes before.

Reception

① If there is a receptionist at the place, tell your name and intention.
For some factories, they have a security gate

② If there is no one at the area, call using the interphone or doorbell.
※Fill up the visiting card while waiting (if there is one)

③ Do not enter without permission
※Some companies have an admission permit

Reception room

① Sit in the inner seat
Even when visiting another company or in an interview

② Wait silently.
※Don’t use your mobile phone

③ Don’t go to other places except to the place that you were guided
※If you want to go to the toilet, ask for a permission.



Exchanging Business cards

① Exchange while standing
If someone comes, stand up immediately ( to show respect)

② The one on the lower class should give the card first.

③ Hand the card over then say “I am ***san from manebi
corporation. Nice to meet you”
Hand over while looking at the other person
Hand over around your chest area.
If you are giving to more than one person, hand it each.
Receive using your both hands.

④ After receiving the card, put it in a card case immediately.
・If you will give a card in a meeting, give it according to their 
seat order.

⑤ If you do not know how to read the Chinese character of their 
name, ask politely. “Shitsurei desu ga, nanto oyomi sureba
yoroshii desu ka”

⑥ Don’t exchange card in between seats
※Get out in between then exchange.



Reception

① When sitting
・Sit up straight, do not slouch
・Do not lean on the sofa
・Put your hands on your knees.
・For men, give your knees spaces between a little.
・For women, knees should be close
・Do not spread your feet

② When leaving, say “Arigato Gozaimashita” “Thank you very 
much”
※Do not forget to return your entrance card.


